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WOW, the beginning of
May already. Where did
the time go? It seems
that just last month we
were meeting on Salt
Spring Island planning
the upcoming year. But
that was June.
I estimate that I've
travelled close to
20,000km this past year,
meeting Kin from all
four corners of the
district. What a diverse
group of community
volunteers. I am so
lucky to be a part of it.
Thank you all for
welcoming me into your
towns. I've had the
pleasure of meeting Kin,

old and new, that I
never would have met if
I
h a dn ' t
b e co m e
Governor. I see a bright
future for Kin in these
members and will do all
that’s within my power
to foster a positive
environment for them
to grow, learn, make
friends, and have fun.
I've forged friendships
with my fellow District
Executive members that
will continue for years
to come.
To those fine folks, I
give my heartfelt thanks.
The
team
that
Vice-Governor Anita
has assembled for the
2017-2017 Kin year will

serve the district well.
We are in good hands.
Terrace will be the
climax of our 2016-2017
year.
Let's celebrate
our many successes and
solidify our ties with our
brothers
and
sisters of Kin. Bring
your party shoes, I
intend to let loose and
have a great time. I
know that Terrace will
roll out the red carpet
for us.

Yours in Kin,
Mike McGuire
Governor

Message from the Vice-Governor
“Staying Kin-nected”

congratulate yourselves on a job well
As I sit here at my desk I reflect on done and compliment people,
what “Staying Kin-nected” means. Is magnify their strengths, not their
it picking up the phone to ask weaknesses. Positivity will keep you
someone RUOK? Is it planning a Kin kinnected and builds for stronger
Family picnic over the summer? Is it clubs and a stronger association.
travelling to Terrace for the
fellowship and fun of another great “I don’t engage in acts of kindness to
Kinvention? To me it is all of these be rewarded later, I engage in acts of
things. As we approach the end of kindness because it make
the “official” Kin year. I would like to me feel good to give.”
take this space to remind all of my Author Unknown
family in Kin to stay kinnected
Anita Llewellyn
throughout the year, not just from
Vice Governor 2016/17
September to June. Take the time to
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Messages from Your Executive
Northern Zone

It’s great to see some nice weather as the snow and ice disappears and
makes way for Spring and Summer. The golf course in Vanderhoof has
now opened!
Spring Zone April 22nd in Prince George. We had a guest speaker for
Cystic Fibrosis, and a Mexican themed dinner Saturday night with
fellowship and dancing and karaoke as well as two life memberships.
The Northern Zone Raffle is in full swing! There are only 5000
tickets to be sold by May Long weekend: the draw will take place at
District Kinvention in Terrace. 3 prizes : 7 Day houseboat trip, $2500
Travel Voucher, and a custom, high end antique truck cooler. All prizes
donated by Kin Ron Skuggedal.
Club Elections: Take some time to mentor your incoming presidents
as the time is coming to hand over the reigns. Encourage club members
to take on new challenges and club positions as we wind down this Kin
Year and gear up for another exciting year. If you don’t already, I
encourage clubs to continue meeting during the summer, perhaps just
one meeting per month in July and August to keep the fellowship and
momentum alive, especially if you have newer members in the club.
This will help set your club up for success going forward.
Looking forward to seeing many of you at Kinvention.
Yours in Kin,
Lonny Wiebe, Deputy Governor, Northern Zone

District Executive Contacts
Governor Mike McGuire
big-gamehunter@shaw.ca
250-961-4767
Vice Governor Anita Llewellyn
kinanita1964@gmail.com
778-789-5858
Secretary/Risk Manager Dan Stenson
bigkindan@gmail.com
250-639-3886
Treasurer Derek Dougherty
derek.dougherty@cwbank.com
778-349-4035
Coordinator Sharole Bell
findminime@hotmail.com
250-639-1407
Membership/Awards Kelly Woywitka
four.kids@shaw.ca
250-715-5752
DG Southern Zone “A” Paul Lenz
paul@spyvsspy.com
250-870-3900
DG LMFV Zone “B” Mike Kennedy
mike.kinsmen@outlook.com
778-554-6556
DG Lower Island Zone “D” Stephen Nahirnick
steve-830@hotmail.com
250-709-7727
DG Northern Zone “G” Lonny Wiebe
lonny.wiebe@rbc.com
250-567-8557
DG Upper Island Zone “J” Joanne Rees
priscilla-1960@hotmail.com
250-702-3801

SERVICE DIRECTOR REPORT
Fellow Kin,
With Kinvention quickly approaching, don't
forget to bring or send your cheques for CFC,
HRF and the Kin Foundation. We all work
hard to raise funds and awareness for the
causes we hold dear, and recognition inspires
us, and those around us, to work even harder
for these worthy recipients.
Whether it's for a club, a zone, a district, or
national project, it's important to shine a
light on these for a reason you may not have
thought of; to let the people we're raising
funds for know that they are not fighting
alone, that we've got their back. How much
stronger and braver would you feel if you
knew that you had 6,000 people supporting
you in your fight? Let's let them know.

I know I've mentioned this before but please
register your project on the national
database. There may be a club that could use
some inspiration, and your successful project
could be that spark.
Conversely, you may need an idea for a
project for your club and the database may
have it. It's a two way street, so have a look.
I look forward
Kinvention.

to

seeing

you

all

Yours in Kin,
Mike McGuire
District 5 Service Director

Incoming Deputy Governors
LMFV

Vacant

Lower Island

Kelly Woywitka, Duncan Kinettes

Northern

Liza Perreault, Prince George Kinsmen

Southern

Mike Paugh, Cranbrook Kin

Upper Island

Joanne Rees, Comox Kin
HIGH

FIVE!

at

Calendar of Events
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May 1
May 15
May 19-21
June 15

Message from
the Editor
Fellow kin,
I have spent the last few months working
on awards: the Diane Rogers award, my
Maple Leaf Award, and all of the District 5
Awards for my club. The D5 awards
deadline has passed and I hope that many of
you have submitted for some friendly
competition!
I’m very excited to attend my second
Kinvention and hope to see many of you
there. This year I expect to get much more
out of the meetings and socials knowing a
few more people (I knew three last year, all
from my club) and having a bit more Kin
education and experience under my belt. I
got to attend 3 out of the 4 Spring Zones in
April and was finally able to put some faces
to names. Oh, and I learned a LOT!
The High Five started out as my project,
and has turned into exactly what I had
hoped it would...a district compilation. It
would not be a district venture without
your support, submissions, and of course,
all of your hard work in the community!
Keep sending in your tidbits to
d5highfive@hotmail.com throughout the
year. There is nothing too big or too small
to uplift the Kin
community.
Yours in Kin,
Karina Sheardown
Duncan Kinettes

Lifetime Achievement Award Deadline
National dues, second billing
District Kinvention, Terrace
Club Information Reporting Form due
Service hours and service dollars reporting due
June 30
National Awards Deadline:
· Hal & Elspeth Rogers National Service Award
· Outstanding Kin Award
· Quill Award (must win at District level)
· Ken Pierce Membership Growth Award
July 15
Accredited delegate form due at National
National Awards Deadline:
· Boake Efficiency Award
· Outstanding Boake Efficiency Award
· Outstanding Club Award
· Outstanding Zone Award
August 16-20 National Kinvention, Halifax
September 14 Annual Kin-Klassic Golf Tournament (tentative)
September 9 Northern Zone Fall Zone, Vanderhoof (tentative)
September 23 Upper & Lower Island Fall Zone, Duncan (tentative)
September 30 Incorporation papers due
October 13-15 FLC, Port Coquitlam
November 4 Southern Zone Fall Zone, Armstrong (tentative)
November 15 National dues
File insurance forms
December 1 Deadline to promote HREF Bursaries in community
schools
December 31 Deadline for
• First bulletin (District 5 awards)
• Letter to District Governor (Boake Efficiency
Award)
• File T2 (previous year)
• File change of officers (current year)

Message from the Co-Editor
Hello My Fellow Kin,
What a busy time to be a member of Kin! Spring
Zones, awards, district elections, club elections and
Kinvention is just around the corner…
It’s been a great year to have been my first year with
Kin Canada.
One of the many highlights was when Karina agreed
to have me assist her with the District 5 High Five
Newsletter. Thank you Karina!
I hope to see the number of newsletter submissions increase. Send us
your Kin experiences, photos, Good of Kin and Service Project articles
to d5highfive@hotmail.com.
KEEP THEM COMING!
Yours In Kin,
Janet Skaarup, Prince George Kinsmen
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Kinsmen Foundation Jim Watson
In 1952, the Kinsmen Club of Vancouver realized one of those big dreams when they
established the Kinsmen Rehabilitation Foundation of British Columbia to assist residents
of BC to fight and find a cure for those stricken with polio. Since that time, the Kinsmen
Foundation of BC (KF) has touched every one of us in one way or another. Whether it is
helping people living with a disability to pursue their dreams or improve their quality of
life and independence, the Foundation has been there to help. The Kinsmen Foundation of
BC has an excellent reputation and track record – over the past six decades, the work of the
Kinsmen Foundation has contributed millions of dollars to the field of physical disability.
The KF works in a collaborative way with many groups, organizations and individuals
who's goals/mission resonate with that of the Foundation in helping to find new and
exciting ways to improve the lives of people living with physical challenges.
As we continue to celebrate over 60 years, the Foundation’s dedication and support of
many British Columbia residents and the many Kin of BC is apparent in a very tangible Blast from the past! Jim
way. Whether it was the highly successful annual Kinsmen's Mothers March or the first
ever Provincial Lottery held in BC, The KinWin Lottery, and the Kinsmen Foundation Watson in his earlier years
owes a debt of gratitude to the many generous citizens of BC and the Kin members and clubs who have helped us support
those with disabilities for over 60 years. Their spirit and drive is fuelled by the hope that one day new ways will be found to
improve the quality of life of people living with disabilities.
The Foundation continues to seek the support of all Kin of District Five to continue the outstanding work of their
Foundation. One way Kin can help is to continue to take part in the Annual Kin-Klassic Golf Tournament. The fifth annual
tournament is tentatively set for Thursday September 14, 2017 at the beautiful Mayfair Lakes Golf & Country Club. We
invite you to take part in this outstanding event by; Entering a Team, Providing a major prize or auction item or by
sponsoring a part of the tournament. Your participation and support will help the Kinsmen Foundation in its major
fundraising initiatives to raise substantial funds to invest in its mandate of helping provide a better quality of life for people
living with a severe physical disability.
The greatest 'unmet need' is for people in the over 18 year age group. There are a number of programs to meet the needs of
young children with physical disabilities, but funding seems to disappear when they reach the age of majority. The Kinsmen
Foundation is also very acutely aware of the ever-increasing growth in the population of seniors, many of whom are, or will
soon be, facing severe physical disabilities as they age.
Over the past few years, the Foundation has been experiencing incredible increases in demand and requests for support for
this every-growing demographic and has established programs and services through a number of strategic partnerships to
address these increasing needs.- With the support of our Family of Kin, the Foundation continues to strive to find the
necessary funding to support the organizations who deliver essential services through a variety of approaches, in the home,
in a community setting or at the provincial levels.
Over the past sixty-five years, the Kinsmen Foundation has provided funding throughout the entire Province of BC in areas
of equipment, assistive devices, accessibility, direct occupational and physiotherapy, education, awareness and consultation.
We have maintained a seamless network to support those with severe physical disabilities and special needs in all aspects of
community life. In order to continue to meet the ever-increasing demand for services to people with disabilities we must not
only grow our immediate resources, we were very excited to establish a permanent Kinsmen Foundation Legacy Endowment
Fund that will continue to grow, earn interest and be able to supply sustainable funding to many groups throughout BC in
helping improve the quality of life of those living with a severe physical disability.
To continue to help celebrate over sixty-five years of support to people with disabilities, we invite all Kin to join with us in
taking part in the Fifth Annual Kin-Klassic Golf Tournament on September 14th in Richmond. It is the goal of the Kinsmen
Foundation to raise sufficient funds to continue to improve the programs and services to people with physical disabilities on
a long-term sustainable basis.
We invite everyone to help the Kinsmen Foundation with your support. There is still a long way to go and we invite you to
take part in this outstanding tournament and opportunity to help us keep moving forward. Quality of life issues remain a
huge challenge for many people: accessibility, pain management, equipment, accessible housing and employment options
are just some examples of the daily challenges of living with a physical disability. The belief that solutions to these issues are
possible and inevitable has been a driving force of the Kinsmen Foundation of BC for over 65 years now. In order to reach
our challenging goals, we are asking you all to strive for the common good in uncommon times. Together, we can make such
a difference.
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These two quotes are posted, now ratty and tea stained, up above my computer desk. They
are like quiet, encouraging friends. I look at them every day; sometimes pondering, often just
gazing past them as I work on the ‘stuff’ that clutters my desk and mind. They have, however,
shaped many thoughts and dreams. In truth, they have helped to shape the lens though
which I look to my future in Kin.
I had the pleasure of meeting many of you as I visited and introduced myself earlier in the
fall. At that time, I was privileged to have your ear for a short time so that we were able to
share some thoughts on my vision for this Association and how that vision could be realized.
Passion In Action. Be unstoppable in the way we care about our communities. We are
certainly a passionate bunch - what sets us apart, is our ability to act. We take our passion,
passion for service, for the disadvantaged, for the needy, for our CF partners; and with a fiery
determination, put it to work. Be Unstoppable in your actions and be the change we want to
see in our communities.

My vision is simple:

Be Unstoppable!
Choose Positivity. While encouraging a friend, I was once asked how I could be so happy,
so positive, all of the time. I responded simply, “Because I choose to be.” Kin has a
tremendous opportunity to positively affect each life we touch. We do have failures, we do
have doubts, we sometimes have culture issues within our clubs that cause disillusionment.
By choosing positivity, and steadfastly acting upon it, we create a culture that fosters
contentment, encourages fortitude, and attracts growth.
Leaders Building Leaders. Be unstoppable in the way we build each other up. Accept
nothing less. It is impossible to have growth without fertilizing and nurturing. Our inheritance
from our Founder and the many Kin who have gone before us is Excellence. We have the
tools to encourage each other, to nurture personal growth, to inspire learning, to model
excellence; the future of Kin Canada is in your midst - be unstoppable in your quest to
prepare them.
Possibility Thinking. What if? What if by putting our passion into action, by choosing
positivity, and by building each other up we let the spark that is Kin ignite? What if we put all
of our focus on building the New, on the Possibilities? What if we can reframe our thoughts,
our planning, and our actions through the lens of possibility? Could we then truly Be
Unstoppable?
I continue to enthusiastically declare that I want the entire Country to know what makes each
of your clubs so special. I wholeheartedly want to champion the values, goals, causes, and
triumphs that Kin Canada, and each of us, so proudly share. I want Kin to Be Unstoppable!
I’d like to encourage you to follow me on social media, reach out by email to ask questions,
and continue to get to know me by joining the conversation.
I don’t want to simply ask for your votes; I want to show you why I deserve them.
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Greetings... District 5 Zone Conference Leaders and Family of Kin
My name is Jean-Marcel (JM) Le Moeligou and I'm seeking your
support in my campaign to be your next National Vice President.
I'm disappointed that I cannot be there to chat with you in person
however I would like to take a moment to write about why I'm the
right candidate for the role of Vice President. I will do my best to
attend your district convention so that we can have that face to face
discussion.
I stand before you today not only as a candidate, but also as your
fellow Kin. And like a good fellow Kin, I will be honest with you about
the challenges our Association faces. I will do my best to
communicate with you and keep you informed.
As Kin, I will also be asking you for your help. No one person has all
of the answers or can do all of the work. A chain is only as strong as
its weakest link. Together we must be strong and cooperate to
achieve our goals and growth to new heights together.
Among some of the areas to explore for the coming year are:
Retention: An aware, engaged and interdependent (a common
vision, rewarding experience and recognition) member is
much more likely to renew than one who is not.
Education: Provide up to date tools using current and future
technologies for the development of our members and
leaders.
Branding: Could we have greater impact if we leveraged our brand
in different ways? What makes a stranger looking at the
brand on your apparel recognize you as being part of the
Kin family?
My vision for our association is one where strong clubs, strong
members and strong leaders will allow our association to grow to
new heights. New tools have been put in place to help Kin grow.
There will be more to come.
As Kin, I believe in you, in this association and I believe in our ability
to work together so that every Kin can grow and reach new heights
on a personal and professional level.
Fellow Kin, I want to hear from you.
jlemoe@hotmail.com or visit my Facebook page
JM LeMoeligou - NVP Candidate 2017-18 and leave a comment.
Yours in Kin,

17,

ISSUE

As Kin,
I believe in you,
in this association
and I believe in
our ability
to work together

JM

Good of Kin
The Prince George Kinsmen would like to thank the Vanderhoof
Kinsmen for running the bar at Mike McGuire’s ‘Name In Lights’ comedy
show in Prince George. It was great for the PG Kinsmen to be able to
attend as audience members, supporting Mike with our laughter.

3

Good of Kin
Share your Good of Kin with
the District!
Submit it to
d5highfive@hotmail.com
by June 25th for the next
issue.
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The Importance of Holding Space Sarah Debodt
In times of need, crisis, struggle or feeling stuck one of the most important and profound things we can do for
someone is hold the space for them to share and feel! What exactly does this mean you might ask….well holding
space is about creating a safe, comfortable and connected place where people can share their feelings, struggles and/
or troubles. It’s about being a compassionate and empathetic ear for someone, whether it be a friend, family
member, co-worker, client or stranger, in a time of need. It’s about supporting someone when they are struggling and
sometimes it’s about playing detective. It’s about getting curious about the person, asking questions and letting them
know you care. It’s about uncovering and validating emotions which can sometimes be scary especially when faced
with feelings of hurt, pain and/or anger. It’s about breaking down walls by hearing and understanding what the
person has to say. It’s about releasing judgement and having an open heart and mind. Most importantly it’s about
creating a connection with the person that makes them feel comfortable, safe, heard and understood!
Take a moment and think about a time when you were struggling or faced a crisis in your life. What was the one thing
you wanted most from someone?.... I’m willing to bet it was to be heard and understood. For someone to listen and I
mean really listen as in being able to pick out how you’re feeling. For someone to say “I am so glad you’re sharing this
with me”. For someone to make you feel like “oh my god… they actually get it”. For someone to hold the space for
you to share and invite you to talk about it!
Holding space for someone is not an easy thing to do sometimes. It can be uncomfortable for both parties and in
some cases as the helper/support person we want to fix it for the other person. We might launch into offering
suggestions about how to “make it better”. Or maybe we launch into offering a silver lining such as “what about all
the amazing things in your life”, “well at least you’re not ______, “ you have so much to be grateful for”, “you won’t
feel this way for long”, “it could be so much worse”….while offering solutions and silver linings may seem like good
ideas …..because fixing it would be good right? What it is more likely to do is alienate the person because what it
really says to them is “hey I’m not really listening to you”. One of the worst feelings is being brave enough to ask for
help or say hey I’m struggling over here only to be shut down and not be heard or understood! I’m fairly confident we
can all think of a time in our lives when we have been on the receiving end of that feeling and well, it sucks! It really
really sucks when all we want is to be heard and understood! Sometimes we need to sit in the silence with someone
and be willing to walk alongside them on their journey! After all, isn’t connection and belonging what life is all
about?!
Until next time….find opportunities to hold space for others (and yourself) and to get comfortable with sitting in the
silence….

Public Speaker Zone Winners!
Lower Island:
• Kelly Woywitka, Duncan Kinettes
Lower Mainland/Fraser Valley:
• No Speakers
Southern Island
• No speakers

Southern Zone :
• Scott McKinnon, Kelowna Kinsmen
• Mae Kruger, Trail Kinsmen
Northern Zone:
• Esther Hastings, Vanderhoof Kinettes
• Liza Perreault, Prince George Kinsmen

It shall be an exceptional speak-off in Terrace this year! Good luck to all of you!
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Vanderhoof Kinettes

On Saturday April 1, 2017, The Kinette Club of Vanderhoof was
honoured to win the Chamber of Commerce Booster Club of the Year
Award. This award is given to both clubs and individuals that have made
a significant and positive changes in their community. The Kinettes were
recognised for their efforts to keep struggling families fed around the
holiday season, the installation of a wheel chair accessible swing in
Ferland Park and contributing to the Farm to Table lunch program at a
local elementary school. President Laura Goodwin and Past President
Karren Carver accepted the award on behalf of their club.

Wine Gala

The Vanderhoof Kinsmen and Kinettes
brought world renowned sommelier
Michael Biggatini back to Vanderhoof for
the second annual Wine Gala held in
March. Michael shared the finer points of
Italian and French wine appreciation,
served with light snack pairings. The $50
tickets included all tastings. $75 VIP tickets
included a private tasting of higher shelf
wines.
Vanderhoof Kinsmen & Kinettes 2nd Annual Formal Wine Tasting Gala
Above (left to right):
Back Row-Brian Williamson, Lloyd Morris, Michael Bigatini, Jack Fraser Doyle, Dustin Ramsey,
Wade Peters, Chip Purdy.
Front Row-Lonny Wiebe, Laura Goodwin, Stephanie Manwaring, Tammy Peterson, Chris
Sutton, Judy Kelly, Karren Carver, Dan O'Connor, Natalia Moe, Kimberli Unger; Seth Lupton

What better way to end an evening with
dancing? Put this event on your mustattend list for next year! All proceeds went
to creating a new Hospice Room at St.
John Hospital.

National Kinvention - Halifax, Nova Scotia
This year’s 97th Annual National Kinvention video: http://www.kincanada.ca/national-convention

Accommodations

Travel

The Westin Nova Scotian
1181 Hollis Street Halifax, NS
1-888-627-8553

WestJet is offering a 10% discount from base
fare for travel between Halifax and anywhere in
North America between August 9 and 27.
To redeem this offer, use coupon code
XKAJMQ7.

Traditional Single Room Rate: $165/night
Group rate available until July 14, 2017

If you haven’t checked out the video for National Convention 2017 on the Kin Canada website (link above) take the
time to do so!! So much history in the area. The Wednesday evening opening reception will be held at the Train
Station which is attached to the Westin Hotel! How cool is that?! Thursday evening is an ATLANTIC lobster dinner.
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Southern Spring Zone
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It was an incredible Spring Zone with 37 attendees hosted by South
Okanagan Kin club. Great fellowship with the Festiv-ale as a
backdrop to excitement. I followed that up with a Weezer, The
Trews and Flatliners concert...what a hoot!!!
-Paul Lenz

Island Spring Zone

The Upper and Lower Island participated in a Joint Spring Zone at
the Campbell River Legion on April 8th. The Campbell River
Kinsmen spoiled us with a delicious meal consisting of BBQ ribs and
lasagna as well as a superb dessert assortment. Thank you very much
Campbell River for being great hosts.
Our meeting consisted of discussions on upcoming District Budgets,
motions for convention, and possibly another exciting joint zone
venture which may be announced soon. Wheels for Wellness made
a presentation that was very informative. Kelly Woywitka won the
public speaking contest and will compete at District Convention, and
a great joke was told by Shane Fales, the newest member of the Lake
Cowichan Kinsmen, just voted in three days prior.
Thank you very much Governor Mike McGuire and Lower mainland
Fraser Valley Deputy Governor Mike Kennedy for attending our
meeting. I would also like to thank Past Governor Kathy Miller for
her presentation for Canadian Blood Services and R.U.O.K..
We voted in a new Deputy Governor in the Lower Island, and are
happy to have Kelly Woywitka representing us. Joanne Rees will
serve a second term as the Deputy Governor for the Upper Island,
and they are lucky to have her. Thank you Joanne for sharing this
year with me, I could not have asked for a better neighbour. I am
very much looking forward to District Convention and excited for
my future in Kin.
Stephen Nahirnick, Lower Island Deputy Governor
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The Lower Mainland and Fraser Valley spring zone saw some members in
attendance for the first time in a long time. The late afternoon meeting led
straight into a dinner social.

Northern Spring Zone
The meeting was held April 22nd in the beautiful Northern Capital City of BC, Prince
George. We had the largest attendance at this meeting (over 32 members) since our
amalgamation in 2014 which was fantastic to see. Every seat in the meeting room was
occupied with a healthy mix of long term members and first timers attending. The
meeting kicked off first thing Saturday and went very well with good respectful dialogue
and discussion as we went through our business. Vanderhoof Kinette Esther Hastings
and Prince George Kinsmen Liza Perreault took top spots in the public speaking
competition while Prince George Kinsmen Corey Bollen and Vanderhoof Kinette Natalia
Moe took honours in the Joke-Off competition.
The meeting capped off with a powerful message from our CF guest speaker who gave
thanks for all the progress and contribution made through Kin in the fight against CF,
acknowledging the difference it is making in her young daughter’s life who battles CF
every single day.
During lunch, a surprise Life Membership was awarded to long time former Mackenzie
Kin Club member Jim Homister. Later that evening before dinner
saw a 2nd surprise Life Membership presented to District Governor
Mike McGuire with over 70 Kin and guests taking part in the
celebration. The Mexican themed dinner and dress was a hit, and
the food was unbelievable. The in-house DJ kept the party hopping
till the wee hours as an amazing time was had by all. One thing is
for certain, Prince George Kinsmen sure know how to throw a
party! What a fantastic weekend of fellowship in true Kin fashion.
Way to represent, Northern Zone!

The ‘Memorial Keg’,
in memory of Kin
Stephen Ong, was
delivered by the
Kitimat Kin Club
(full
of
beer)
carrying on with an
important tradition.

Outgoing DG Lonny Wiebe,
thanking the northern zone
outgoing presidents for all
their work during the
2016/2017 Kin year.

New Life Members

After the spring zone meeting was concluded, the hall was converted into a Mexican
themed space complete with a piñata. Games began before the guest of honor arrived to
his surprise Life Membership presentation.
Mike McGuire was (for the first time ever) speechless to see his fellow Kin, surprise
visiting Kin, past Kin, many friends and his family (from as far away as Ottawa) all gathered
to share in the evening. There were tears, laughter, hugs, and speeches.

“I was humbled
and inspired.”

Mike McGuire was
presented his Kin Canada
Life
Membership,
presented by Kinsmen Club
of Prince George President
Rochelle Sucholotosky.

The Grand Poobah

Mike
delivers
the
demolishing whack at the
piñata. No one, other than
the piñata, was harmed.

During the Northern Spring Zone,
Lonny had arranged for a former
MacKenzie Kinsmen, Jim Homister,
to be presented with his Life
Membership. Unfortunately, the
Mackenzie club folded a few years
ago but, Jim’s time with Kin Canada
left such a positive mark that the
effort was taken to be sure he
knows how much he’ s appreciated.

Jim Homister being presented
his Kin Canada Life
Membership, presented by DG
Lonny Wiebe.

Kin Memoriam
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Past Governor John Dormer May 6, 1944—April 14, 2017

John passed away at the age of 72 at the Royal inland Hospital after suffering a stroke at home. On Good Friday in
Kamloops he was surrounded by his family, wife of 48 years Marjorie, children, John Jr., David and Julie. He spent
his last morning making breakfast with granddaughter, Emily. Predeceased by son, Stephen. Survived by two sisters
and numerous nieces and nephews.
Dormer served as president of Dormer Consulting and president of Pacific Bentonite Ltd., served on the executive
of the Thompson-Nicola Regional District, the Union of British Columbia Municipalities, past president of the
Kamloops Chamber of Commerce, chair of the Community Advisory Committee for the RCMP, and several other
municipal organizations including Kinsmen and K40.
In lieu of flowers, the family asks that donations be made to the Marjorie Willoughby Snowden Memorial Hospice
Home, an organization he strongly supported.

Duncan Kinsman Lindsay Gall April 1, 1962—March 11, 2017
Lindsay was born in Regina, Saskatchewan. He is survived by the love of his life, Bonnie Bergeron; sons Curtis,
Kevin (Jessica) and Jesse (Joelle); parents Sharon and David Gall; sisters Lee Ann (Ken) Nichell, Lori (Tony)
Lannidinardo, Lana Titus of Duncan, Lavonne (Ray) Holden of Kelowna; brother Lonnie (Tyra) Gall of Vernon, BC;
Cheryl Gall, the mother of his sons; and many nieces and nephews.

Hello Fellow Kin
I hope this letter finds you all well. It’s already been 6 months since we all met in Victoria for the
Foundation’s AGM. Where does the time go? As the District Convention in Terrace, BC is getting
closer, I wanted to reach out to the clubs in District Five asking for support. Please remember your
Foundation this coming Kinvention with a contribution from your club. Remember all the funds that
your club donates to the Foundation goes towards helping disabled adults in British Columbia.
Without the support of District Five Kinsmen, Kinette and Kin clubs, the Kinsmen Foundation may not
exist and therefore adults with disabilities in your communities may not be taken care off with their
wants and needs. So, I ask your club to please bring a cheque to convention. If your club isn’t going to
Terrace, you can always mail us a cheque. The board thanks you in advance for your kind contribution.
You have heard me in the past year ask you to have a member of your club be a Kinsmen Foundation
Champion. This Kin member would be our contact person for your club. Keeping the champion
informed of what is going on with The Kinsmen Foundation and educating him or her on what the
Foundation is all about and why it’s so important to District Five. Fellow Kin, this is your district
project.
I am attaching a simple form that can be filled out by your club and either mailed back to me or
scanned and emailed to me. Either way I can start the data base with all their information. My goal is
that one day soon the champions, along with the Board, can get together and discuss the future of
the Kinsmen Foundation. Working together is what will make our Foundation that much stronger and
have better communication between the clubs and the Foundation.
As I am not attending this year’s convention, I wish you a great time in Terrace. I am sure that the
Terrace Kinsmen are going to show you a great time. Happy and safe travels and we will see you soon.
Best Regards
Scott Wood, CEO and Chair of the Kinsmen Foundation
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Cystic Fibrosis and Orkambi
One of Kin Canada’s fights is for a cure of Cystic Fibrosis. Although we haven’t found a cure, YET, we have
made great strides in recent years.
Orkambi is the first Health Canada approved treatment that targets the underlying cause of Cystic Fibrosis in
people, age 12 years and older, with two copies of the F508del mutation, the most common CF mutation
(55% of patients in Canada). Orkambi is a drug combination of ivacaftor (Kalydeco™) and lumacaftor, two
separate drugs taken as one pill
Orkambi received a Notice of Compliance (NOC) from Health Canada in January 2016. With this approval,
Orkambi became available through some private insurance companies and some patient access programs;
however, is not covered under all public drug plans. In Canada, this therapy may benefit up to 1,550 people,
giving them an improved quality of life and a longer life

What’s in a Number?
- 25 The age, only two decades ago, that survival was uncommon to surpass
- 403 The number of people in BC with Cystic Fybrosis
- 159 The number of people likely eligible for ORKAMBI in Canada
- 50’s The median age of survival of a person with Cystic Fibrosis in Canada
-4
The number of centralized clinics that care for Cystic Fibrosis patients (Vancouver and Victoria)
- 0% The increase in clinic capacity, physicians and staff in correspondence to the increase in CF patients
- $249,000
The publicly listed price for ORKAMBI per year

What can YOU and YOUR CLUB do to help?
Has your club contributed to Cystic Fibrosis this year? It’s not too late to get started. On Sunday, May
28, 2017, participants across Canada will walk during Cystic Fibrosis awareness month. Is your club
participating? See more at: http://www.cysticfibrosis.ca/walk/#sthash.aSISFqOe.dpuf
And of course, submit your projects (successes and tribulations) to High Five to share your ideas with
the rest of us.
Where’s the nearest walk in your neighborhood?

Lower Mainland

Vancouver Island

Northern

Southern

-Pitt Meadows
-Vancouver

-Campbell River
-Naniamo
-Port Alberni
-Victoria

-Prince George

-Creston
-Kamloops
-Penticton

If there isn’t a walk close to you, you can do a virtual walk (click link here).

Organ and Tissue Donation Awareness
Last week was National Organ and Tissue Donation Awareness Week. You can find posts online with the
hashtag #NOTDAW.
PJ Shea: Member of Kinsmen Club of St. John’s is a Double-lung transplant recipient.
2 minutes: The time it takes to register your decision to donate organs.
Find your provincial link at www.organtissuedonation.ca – you could save up to 8 people.
4,631 Canadians on the wait list for a transplant. You can register today- it’s a small act with big impact.
www.organtissuedonation.ca .
Re-share what Kin Canada shares (something will be posted early in the week)
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